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SUBJECT: MARSHAL TITO VISITS INDIA. FOOTAGE: 400. FILM: KODAK TRI-X. 

LIGHTING: BRIGHT SUN & ARTIFICIAL. DATE: DECEMBER 16, 17 & 18, 1954, 

Arrival of the Special train (carrying the Yugoslav President)at 

the Ceremonial Platform of New Delhi. Marshal Tito stepping 

down and saluting to the National Anthems of Yugoslavia and 

India* The President of the Republic of India, Dr. Rajendra 

Prasad, welcoming the- Marshal Tito. Shots of the Qeremonial 

Plastform. l*-wae-heftviiy-re4-ee»pe*e4r It was richly decorated 

with red carpets. Arrival of Marshal Tito and Dr. Prasad at 

the Rashtrapati Bhavan or the Presidential Palace, at New Delhi. 

Both the Presidents step down from the open car and go up the 

dais- to take the national salute. Marshal Tito inspects the 

guard of honour presented by the mounted Bodyguard of the 

President of India, the Indian Guards' Regiment and the Delhi 

Police. Marshal Tito inspects the guard of honour from a Jeep. 

March past by the contingents who presented the guard of honour. 

Marshal Tito was very much impressed. 

Marshal Tito and Mr. Nehru, the Indian Prime Minister, pose for 

the press after their long interview, one of the series of 

sveral informal discussions of mutual interest. 

An important engagement of Marshal Tito was laying a floral wreath 

on the Samadhi or the site of funeral pyre at Rajghat, Mahatma 

Gandhi Cremation Memorial. Later, the Yugoslav President 

went for sight-seeing around Delhi. Here he is seen visiting 

the famous Great Mosque of Delhi. After the visit to the 

mosque, the party went to see the historical Red Fort of Delhi. 

There are sveral beautiful monuments inside the Red Fort. 

Marshal Tito was so much interested e in the historical 

monuments that he brought out his own camera and took several 
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shots. ( also covered by; Movietone,Paramount, fiwtiae, etc#) 


